
Jacques Cousteau, the famous explorer and scientist, said, “We forget that 
the water cycle and the life cycle are one.” He understood that water is the 
great connector and sustainer of all life. Conejos Clean Water (CCW) 
understands this too – but across all of the nonprofit’s work, it promotes 
the idea that it is water’s connection with land and people that leads to 
healthy communities. And in return, as with a cycle, healthy communities 
will lead to the protection of the natural resources the Conejos Land Grant 
Region holds dear. 
 
CCW, located in Antonito on Colorado’s southern border, originally formed 
in 2010 when nuclear waste was being transferred into town. The waste 
created a nuclear dumping ground on the banks of the San Antonio River, 
whose fresh water was a resource for farmers and ranchers. After 400 
townspeople rallied to fight this assault on the community – and won – 
CCW recognized the power of standing up to anything that threatened its 
land, water and air. 
 
Since then, CCW’s mission has expanded to include activities that champion 
environmental, social, economic and food justice. “No matter what we are 
working on, our focus areas are tied to wellbeing and health,” said Justin 
Garoutte, CCW’s board treasurer and former co-director.  
 
“Our aim is to elevate the community and ensure self-sufficiency,” he said – 
and that means protecting the community’s physical, mental and emotional 
health, as well as that of the environment in which the community lives. 
 

Helping Youth See the Big Picture 
 
In Conejos County, childhood poverty rates hover around 30 percent, and 
generational poverty makes the region vulnerable to challenges associated 
with food access, drugs, education and mental health. CCW’s strategy to 
combat those challenges and build a healthy community includes a strong 
component around engaging young people.  
 
Following the lead of his father, a local school district superintendent,  
Justin deeply believes that, “If you want to make lasting change, you have 
to start with the kids.” CCW’s work uses education and outreach at its core 
to reach youth and help them understand the bigger picture – weaving in 
the role Colorado’s complex history plays in quality of life, and why the 
issues are important. By engaging children, honoring their diversity and 
creating safe spaces for them, CCW is planting seeds for their wellbeing 
that will stay with them for life – while increasing the Conejos region’s 
chances of long-term sustainability. 
 
Ensuring healthy minds and bodies is a focal point, said Justin. “If people 
are healthy and feel good about themselves, they will be in a better place 
to help their community and public spaces. We help them connect with the 
great outdoors, look at the beauty, and learn how to take care of it.” 
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A Progressive Approach 
 
From speaking out against fracking and development on public lands 
and protecting the aquifer from illegal dumping, to building a school 
garden and initiating the Allies in Diversity Club at the middle school, 
CCW is determined to push big issues forward.  
 
While CCW relies on volunteers to get its work done – a challenge all 
on its own in a town of only 800 people – it does not shy away from 
the controversial topics. 
 
“We’re broad enough that people enter where they are comfortable,” 
he said, pointing to the Valleybound school and community garden as 
the most widely accepted project that attracts lots of volunteers. For 
many, engagement of the area’s youth creates an easy opening. 
 
With programming that actively involves youth interns, youth mentors 
and a youth advisory council, the garden grows food that is offered in 
the school cafeteria and throughout the community. In the past, the 
garden was limited by a 90-day growing season – but in 2016 that 
changed with the introduction of intentional in-class programming 
year-round. That regular contact with the children increased student 
involvement in the garden by 200 percent. A new greenhouse will 
increase the availability of fresh, local food even more.  
 
“The youth component helps ground us in our work. People are happy 
to be part of something that is creative and makes a positive shift in 
the community. Not a lot of groups are doing that here.”  

  

“Our public lands are there for us.  

We need to defend them and take 
care of them so we can use them  

for generations to come.”  
Vianey, age 18 
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“We did a drawing exercise to visualize 
how the garden would help the plants.  

I put in corn, and things I needed for the 
ecosystem, like peas. And fruit trees. 

 
The helpers went out of their way  

to teach us.  
They came because they are nice.” 

Keenan, age 10 
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Youth Spotlight: On a Mission for the Valley 
 
Vianey Valdez was heading into her junior year of high school when she and a 
friend were helping Great Outdoors Colorado generate ideas to get more kids 
and families outside. CCW’s Abe Rosenberg spotted her — quickly recruiting her 
to help organize summer camps for 8 to 10-year-olds. For Vianey, it was the tip 
of the iceberg in helping CCW address several challenges in the San Luis Valley. 
 
Vianey got involved because she knows how important it is for kids to explore 
the outdoors, be active and learn – especially in an era dominated by video 
games and electronics. “I grew up before technology took over everything, and 
was able to experience the outdoors in all of its greatness. I want kids to realize 
that the outdoors is more fun than any screen could ever be, so they can take 
care of it,” she said. Through CCW, her focus is on two areas: reducing waste 
through recycling, and building awareness about the risks facing public lands.  
 
Now 18, Vianey admits she had never thought much about recycling. “I was 
never into it. I didn’t see how important it was,” she said. But when a friend 
encouraged her to start a recycling program, she began to take notice of the 
huge amount of waste her high school generated.  
 
First they tackled the problem at basketball game concession stands – but the 
recycle bins they placed there weren’t well used. So Vianey and her friends dug 
into the trash themselves, rescuing items to take to the recycling plant instead 
of the landfill. “At the first game we filled five industrial-size bags with purely 
recyclable items, 90 percent of which was salvageable,” she said. 
 
Now, with CCW’s support raising awareness, Centauri High School is recycling 
aluminum, plastic and paper, in addition to cardboard and steel cans. Vianey 
estimates that 50 percent of the trash regularly thrown out at the school is re-
cyclable. 
  
Vianey’s call to action is to involve teens from other Conejos County schools. 
“Everything direct affects or will affect us. I want teens to realize that one can 
or bottle they recycle will end up in a better place if they don’t throw it away. 
We have to do something about it — because no one else will.”  
 
CCW has also opened Vianey’s eyes to the mounting need to take care of San 
Luis Valley public lands. She was treated to a jet fly-over during Colorado’s first-
ever celebration of Public Lands Day. “I realized how much public land we really 
do have. It needs to stay like that,” she said, citing people’s desire to have plac-
es to fish and camp – and their simultaneous lack of awareness that these areas 
are in jeopardy of being privatized.  
 
As with recycling, Vianey is on a mission to get more teens to care for the land 
as much as they care about being on the school’s sports team or in National 
Honor Society. “It’s not just about getting service hours for college applications. 
Our public lands are there for us. We need to defend them and take care of 
them so we can use them for generations to come.”  
 
Next year in college, Vianey plans to continue the momentum CCW inspired in 
her. She will seek out an environmental club or program to join and, “If there 
isn't one already established on campus, I will seek to change that.” She also 
knows she can return to CCW in the summers when she comes home. “I know 
CCW will always be there, with some awesome project or plan they need help 
with.”  
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Capacity Building 

San Luis Valley Conservation & Connection Initiative Grant 

Goals 

Build operational capacity to ensure the sustainability of current 
initiatives, including: 

 Ongoing growth and maintenance of Valleybound, the Anto-
nito School and Community Garden 

 Sustainment of the historical and cultural significance of 
acequia systems  

 Restoration projects supporting the culture and heritage of 
local tribal communities 

 Restoration of public lands threatened by illegal dumping 

 Enhancement of outdoor recreation opportunities 

 Organization of annual youth outings on public lands 

Anticipated Outcomes 

Low-income, minority children and youth will: 

 Develop and improve prosocial behavior  

 Participate in nutrition education 
 Develop work-related skills through leadership and intern-

ship opportunities 
CCW will: 

 Develop a written plan to address youth development for at-
risk youth 

 Develop a communications strategy, strategic plan, fundrais-
ing plan, vision statement, guiding principles, and continue 
working on board development that includes diversification 
and inclusivity 

Vital Supporters 

 Adams State University 

 Alpine Achievers Initiative 
 Boys and Girls Club of the San Luis Valley 

 Bureau of Land Management  

 Conservation Lands Foundation 

 Environmental Protection Agency  
 Forest Service 

 Great Outdoors Colorado 

 Move Mountains 

 Rio Grande Headwaters Land Trust 
 Sangre de Cristo National Heritage Area 

 San Luis Valley Conservation & Connection Initiative 

 San Luis Valley Ecosystem Council 

 San Luis Valley Great Outdoors!  

 San Luis Valley Local Foods Coalition  
 Town of Antonito 

 Veteran Fields  

Progress to Date: A Snapshot 

 90% of 28 youth improved prosocial behavior through gar-
dening sessions, a health and leadership youth program, a 
garden harvest party, youth outings on public lands and a 
permaculture course 

 312 community members participated in nutrition education 
programming, and overall student involvement in food jus-
tice work has increased 200% since 2016 

 28 youth were involved in hands-on, agriculture- and gar-
dening-focused leadership and work skills sessions 

 A written youth development plan was completed, including 
community input, research-based best practices, potential 
partners and additional target outcomes 

 Development of communications strategy is underway and 
strategic and fundraising planning are ongoing; new vision 
was refined and adopted; CCW released Commitment to 
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion 
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